For children, senior management, parent governors and outdoor learning providers

Who

CJ

When

Tuesday 7th March 4.30pm - 6.30pm.

Where

Islington Ecology Centre, Gillespie Park. Next to Arsenal tube station.

Cost

£10 with light vegetarian supper and drinks provided, food at 4.30pm. Limited spaces available.

Join The Garden Classroom at our forum for the launch of #LiNE Islington

Come and learn how the findings of Natural Connections, a four-year project across 125 schools in the South West of England, prove that it is possible to integrate low cost outdoor learning into curriculum delivery throughout the school; building character, attainment and wellbeing in pupils.

Hear our guest speaker from Natural Connections share compelling evidence from this seminal project. Make direct links with local outdoor learning providers The Garden Classroom and Islington Ecology Centre. Meet and exchange ideas with fellow professionals.

Book a place:
phoebe@thegardenclassroom.org.uk
07484 085356
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“Outdoor learning isn’t a subject, it’s a way of teaching; outdoor play isn’t a fad, it’s a foundation for our children’s future learning and health.” – Jim Burt, Natural England.